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$1 million Hughes Institute award 
funds biological sciences program 

Timely Reminders 

News schedule 
Summer editions of the William, and Mary 

News will be published on June 28, July 19 
and Aug. 9, unless conditions warrant addi¬ 
tional issues. Materials for each issue are due 
in the News Office, James Blair 310A, by 5 
pjn. the Friday before publication. 

The weekly publication schedule will re¬ 
sume on Wednesday, Aug. 23. Deadline for 
that issue will be 5 p.m., Friday, Aug. 18. 

Summer Marriott hours 
The Commons dining hall will open June 

18 for summer conferences. 
Summer hours for The Marketplace are: 

Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Swem interim schedule 
Through Aug. 11, Swem Library will be 

open Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 
pjn.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday 10a.m. 
to 5 pan.; and Sunday 1-8 pjn. 

A Janzoeli^Reception 
for 

g.Qary'KippU 
'Dean of Admission 

1980-1989 
nriU Be held 

at 

Ifie Alumni 9{ouse 

'Wednesday, Jum 14 
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China visits cancelled 
because of unrest 

Concern over the devastating events in 
China are being shared by Chinese students 
on campus. The College has no students cur¬ 
rently studying in China. Craig Canning, 
associate professor of history and a China 
scholar, had planned to leave for China with a 
Fulbright group this month, but these plans 
have been cancelled. Stephen Field, assistant 
professorofmodemlanguages, is currently in 
Taiwan and had planned to meet up with a 
group of William and Mary students who 
were to study at the Beijing Language Insti¬ 
tute. 

The College has been awarded a $1 million 
grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
for undergraduate education in the biological sci¬ 
ences. The grant, the largest of its kind ever award¬ 
ed to the College, will help underwrite a five-year 
science initiative. 

Lawrence Wiseman, chairman of the biology 
department and director of the project, said that 
the grant was significant because of the intense 
competition for the money. 

The program, to be known as the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute Undergraduate Biologi¬ 
cal Sciences Education Initiative, will be admini¬ 
stered by a seven-member board of faculty and 
administrators of the College. Members of the 
board will include Wiseman; David J. Lutzer, 
dean, faculty of arts and sciences; Clyde A. Haul- 
man, dean of undergraduate studies; David W. Th¬ 
ompson, Chancellor Professor of Chemistry and 
chairman of the department; Carroll F. S. Hardy, 
associate dean of student affairs-fliinority affairs; 
Joyce VanTassel-Baska, Jody and Lay ton Smith 
Professor of Education and director of the gifted 
learners program; and Ronald N. Giese, professor 
of science education. 

"William and Mary was competing with 100 
major research universities which Hughes invited 
to submit proposals," said Wiseman. "The invita¬ 
tions were based on strong programs in biological 
and supporting sciences, particularly on getting 
students into graduate and medical schools. Our 
proven track record in this area served us well." 

The award to William and Mary was one of 51 
grants totaling $61 million given by the Hughes 
Foundation to enhance undergraduate science 
education. President Paul Verkuil said the Hughes 
award could not have come at a better time. "As 
William and Mary begins its Campaign for the 
Fourth Century with the sciences as a major aca¬ 
demic priority, we are grateful to have this recog¬ 
nition of our efforts and our vision for the future," 
he said. 

Wiseman, principal author of the grant pro¬ 
posal, said the William and Mary program has 
three major initiatives. 

First, the College will begin developing a 

strong biological chemistry program. This will 
include renewed cooperation between the biology 
and chemistry departments and the appointment 
of a biological chemist in chemistry and a molecu¬ 
lar biologist in biology. Although the two new 
faculty members will be based in different depart¬ 
ments, Wiseman said that they will be hired with 
significant cooperation and collaboration in mind. 

In addition, the program will include interac¬ 
tion between William and Mary scientists and the 
School of Education faculty to develop improved 
science instruction methods at the pre-collegiate 
level. Hughes reviewers of the College's proposal 
said the plans to develop science courses for 
college students preparing to become elementary 
school teachers were "innovative." 

A third major goal is to begin significant efforts 

to recruit more minority students to the study and 
profession of science. 

Wiseman said students who want to take advan¬ 
tage of the new program will likely be working 
toward careers in basic research, clinical research, 
teaching or medicine. 

"The Hughes Medical Institute is primarily 
interested in basic biomedical research and educa¬ 
tion. They are interested in both basic research — 
especially in the areas of cell biology, genetics, 
immunology, neuroscience and structural biology 
— and application of new knowledge to clinical 
treatment," said Wiseman. 

"Recently, they have also committed substan¬ 
tial support to undergraduate and pre-collegiate 
education in biology and the related sciences of 
chemistry and physics." 

Students in the 
new program will 
generally be 
working toward 
careers in basic 
research, clinical 
research, teaching 
or medicine. 

Wheat, First Securities commits $100,000 
Wheat, First Securities, Inc., has made a 

$ 100,000 commitment in support of the School of 
Business Administration. 

Of this amount, $50,000 is designated for the 
business school's Finance Program Development 
Fund. Income generated from the fund will sup¬ 
port curriculum development, visiting speakers 
and faculty, research expenses, student and fac¬ 
ulty travel, case study development, faculty leave 

for curriculum development and research, and 
special projects in the area of finance. The com¬ 
mitment makes Wheat, First Securities a charter 
member of the newly established fund. 

The remaining $50,000 will be used to meet the 
most pressing needs of the business school. 

"We are honored to be the recipient of such a 
generous commitment," said business school 

dean John C. Jamison. "The Finance Program 
Development Fund will enable us to keep our 
curriculum fresh and pertinent We welcome 
Wheat, First's leadership role in this important 
endeavor." 

Wheat, First Securities, Inc., is a financial serv¬ 
ices and investment banking firm based in Rich¬ 
mond. 

Business school introduces M.S. in taxation degree 
The School of Business Administration is offer¬ 

ing for the first time a graduate program leading to 
a Master of Science in Taxation degree (M.S.T.). 

The new degree program represents the first 
formal curricular collaboration between the 
School of Business Administration and the Mar¬ 
shall-Wythe School of Law, says program director 

Henry E. Mallue Jr. 
The new program will begin in August and the 

deadline for application has been set as June 15. 
Mallue anticipates an entering class of about 15 
students. 

William and Mary already offers a joint J.D.- 
M.B.A. degree program, he says, but that four- 

year curriculum is more an organizational coop¬ 
eration involving separate application and accep¬ 
tance by each school. 

"The M.S.T program was created to provide an 
important graduate degree to the accounting pro- 

Continued on page 6. 
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Edward Miles Riley dies 
Edward Miles Riley, lecturer of history emeritus, died June 2. 
Dr. Riley taught graduate studies at the College from 1954 until his retirement in 1976. He 

also served as director of historical research at Colonial William wsburg during this same period. 
Dr. Riley was a graduate of Washington and Lee University and received his master's degree 

and doctorate from the University of Southern California. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 
He served as historian for the Colonial National Park, covering both Jamestown and Yorktown 
before becoming Chief Park Historian at Independence National Historical Park in Philadelphia. 
He was a member of the Independence Bell Ringers Society. He published historical works on 
Yorktown, Jamestown and Independence Hall. 

A Navy veteran of World War II, he served as historical consultant for the War Assets 
Administration in Richmond. He remained in the Naval Reserve and retired with the rank of 
captain. 

Survivors include his wife, Annette Powers Riley; two daughters, Patricia Riley Dunlap of 
Dumfries and Kathleen Riley Dunn of Haddonfield, N. J.; two sons, Edward Miles Riley Jr. and 
Robert Claiborne Riley, both of Willaimsburg; and nine grandchildren. 

Law student killed in car accident, 
another still in critical condition 

Two students from the Marshall-Wythe School 
of Law were involved in a fatal automobile acci¬ 
dent on interstate 91 near Hatfield, Mass., on 
Saturday, May 27. The car in which they were 
traveling was hit head-on by another vehicle, 
which crossed the median. 

Killed in the accident was Laurie J. Patarini, 26, 
a second-year student from Manchester, Conn. 
She graduated magna cum laude from Mount 
Holyoke in 1984. The family has asked that ex¬ 
pressions of sympathy take the form of contribu¬ 

tions to the Scholarship Fund at the law school. 
Seriously injured in the accident was Jonathan 

Hudson, 40, from Alamogordo, N.M., also a sec¬ 
ond-year law student. At last report he was in 
critical but stable condition in the intensive care 
unit of Bay State Hospital in Springfield, Mass. 
He received his bachelor's degree from New 
Mexico State, a master's degree from Pepperdine 
University and had been a lieutenant in the Naval 
Medical Service Corps. He is on the Law Review 
staff at Marshall-Wythe. 

Michael Plater (second from I.) chats with fellow panelists (l-r): Mechelle Mosley, Leslie Coleman and 
Vixa Martinez. 

Business advisers seek to build 
minority MBA enrollments 

Michael Plater, director of admissions and fi- 
lancial aid. School of Business Administration 
vas a panelist for the pre-MBA luncheon of the 
Graduate Management Admission Council held 
une 2 at the Williamsburg Hilton and National 
Conference Center. 

Panelists also included Aixa Martinez, associ- 
te director of MBA admissions, John M. Olin 
•chool of Business, Washington University; 
rtechelle Mosby, associate director of admis- 
ions, Wharton Graduate Division, University of 
'ennsylvania; and Leslie Coleman, placement 
irector, University of Maryland College of Busi- 
ess and Management 

Registered participants representing the Wil- 
am and Mary Office of Admission, the Office of 

Career Services and the School of Business 
Administration included Julia Duhaime, Richard 
Flood, Pamela B. Garrette, Robert P. Hunt and 
Roxie M. Williams. 

Plater gave welcoming remarks, which out¬ 
lined the goals of GM AC, and gave an evaluation 
and wrap up at the close of the one-day meeting. 

TheGradu ate Management Admission Council 
is an organization composed of graduate business 
and management schools that share a common 
interest in professional management education. 
Over the last three years, the Council has been 
committed to developing programs that will help 
reverse the trend of declining minority enroll¬ 
ments in MBA programs. 

Vending Changes 

The Auxiliary Enterprises administrative staff is currently planning a comprehensive change 
in the campus vending program for fall. 

A representative of this office will be contacting personnel around campus to assess needs and 
collect suggestions for inclusion in the new plan for changed services. 

If for some reason you are not contacted and have suggestions, please contact the auxiliary 
enterprise office at ext. 7083. Your input will be appreciated. 

University Librarian Nancy Marshall assists Provost Mel Schiavelli. 

Microcomputer access to LION 
previewed through Gandalf 

When the new telecommunications system is 
installed in October, LION, the online catalog of 
the William and Mary Libraries, will be accessible 
through the system of microcomputers in campus 
offices equipped with telecommunications soft¬ 
ware. This will make the basic record of the 
libraries' collections more readily available than 
ever before. 

Meanwhile, the libraries are making LION 
accessible to those campus computer users who 
have access to Prime or IBM computers through 
the Gandalf switch. Dial access to LION is not yet 
available. 

The process of using LION via the Gandalf is 
very simple. When asked to select a computer, a 
user should enter LION as the choice. LION can 
be searched by author, title, subject or call number. 

using the commands A/, T/, S/ or C/. 
Searchable subject terms are listed in the Li¬ 

brary of Congress Subject Headings. This three- 
volume set is available in various library loca¬ 
tions. Since subject headings also appear at the 
end of LION records, a user can often identify a 
searchable subject heading by first looking at the 
record for a book the user knows treats a particular 
subject Later this year, it will be possible to search 
the LION database by keyword. 

To break the connection to LION, hit the 
BREAK key twice while depressing the CON¬ 
TROL key. On some terminals it is sufficient to do 
just one CONTROL-BREAK combination. 

If you have questions about using LION please 
call the Swem Library reference staff at ext 4407 
or the Law Library reference staff at ext 4102. 

Oct. 16 switchover planned 

i New phone system on schedule 
Work on the $4 million telecommunications 

system being installed on campus is on schedule. 
Bell Atlanti- 

com Systems 
account execu¬ 
tive Ken Holder 
says that the 
outside digging 
is about com¬ 
plete and inside 
wiring will be 
finished by 
mid-August. 
The proposed 
date for switch¬ 
ing to the new 
system is Oct. 
16, during Fall 

Break. Holder feels this is a reasonable expecta¬ 
tion given the current pace of work. 

The computer management component is up 
and running. This will handle student billing, 
records, department bills, etc. 

The digging now being completed near Blow 
gym is the last of that work to be done. In selected 
areas of the campus such as the historic triangle, 
which includes the three historical building of the 
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campus, the Brafferton, the Wren Building and the 
President's House, Bell Adanticom used a highly 
sophisticated and very expensive process called 
"flo mole," which allows the cable to be laid with 
a minimum of excavation. "Flo mole" was also 
used to cable under Richmond Road and include 
the Sorority Court area on the new network. 

The main switching station for the system will 
be in Blow gymnasium and equipment rooms will 
be maintained at the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law, Dillard Complex, Jones Hall and Swem 
Library. 

Holder says that training sessions will be sched¬ 
uled in September for faculty and staff to acquaint 
them with the extensive capabilities of the new 
system. Informational materials for new students 
will be mailed out this summer, and students will 
be invited to sign up for information sessions after 
school begins. There are also plans for student 
forums to get feedback from system users. 

The new phones will be placed in offices in late 
August Plans are for the new system to be tested 
while the present one is still in place, so there will 
be no interruption of service. The present system 
will not be switched off until the new telecommu¬ 
nications system is firmly on line. 

Cumbee article offers advice 
on handling special visitors 

"In recent years the College has hosted an 
international economic summit (21 persons re¬ 
ceiving primary protection), two presidential 
candidate debates and a conference of state su¬ 
preme court justices. 

"The campus has had visits from every presi¬ 
dent since Kennedy and a diversity of other digni¬ 
taries from Prince Charles to Benigno Aquino, the 
assassinated husband of Corazon Aquino. 

"All these operations have ended without vio¬ 
lence even though officers have confiscated 
weapons and masked protestors." 

Richard Cumbee, director of campus policy 
and safety has drawn on his experiences over the 
past nine years for an article "Sundry Aspects of 
Special Visitor Events," which is included in the 
current issue of the Campus Law Enforcement 
Journal. 

"The predominant point to remember is that 
although planning and preparation are two key 
elements to a successful event die most critical 
element will be the ability to change plans and 
adapt with almost no notice." 

Cumbee covers the hiring of temporary offi¬ 
cers, the v alue of having a video tape of the event 
the steps in solving building security problems, 
how to be sure gifts and mementoes get saved for 
the intended recipients and the importance of 
good will among all cooperating units on duty. 

In listing points to be considered in managing 
major events, Cumbee aids on an academic note. 
"A final suggestion is to check with the university 
archivists before the event The thing they would 
like to preserve after the visit is often that which 
most people would have thrown away." 
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Gammisch Johnson Liguori Lynch Schiavelli Silberhom 

Alumni and friends to explore Chesapeake Bay 
A record number of participants have registered 

for "Exploring the Chesapeake Bay," the focus of 
this year's Alumni College sponsored by the 
Society of the Alumni. More than 60 alumni, 
friends and family members will be on campus 
from Thursday, June 22 until Sunday, June 25 to 
learn more about the history, culture and life of the 
Chesapeake Bay. Jefferson Hall will be home 
base for participants staying on campus, and class¬ 
room sessions will be held in Tyler Hall. 

A full schedule of both lectures and special 
events is planned, including a seafood feast 
"Songs of die Sea" concert and a geology field trip 
and boat tour of the Bay led by faculty members. 

Faculty from the arts, the sciences and the 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science will play a 
prominent role in the program. Maurice P. Lynch, 

associate dean and professor of marine science, 
will lead Friday's lectures with a program over¬ 
view. He will be joined by Gene M. Silberhom, 
professor of marine science, for a discussion of 
maritime vegetation. Victor A. Liguori, associate 
professor of sociology, will examine the 
Chesapeake's cultural and sociological history in 
a lecture, "The Myth of the Independent Water¬ 
men." Exploring yet a different aspect of the Bay, 
Gerald H. Johnson, professor of geology, will 
discuss the geologic forces that created the Say 
thousands of years ago. 

Special meals with speakers are also planned. 
On Thursday evening, participants will get ac¬ 
quainted at an informal seafood feast served pic¬ 
nic-style at the Alumni House. Sue Gammisch, 
marine education specialist at VIMS, will deliver 

an informative talk on seafood with instructions 
for novice crab-pickers. 

On Saturday evening, participants will be hon¬ 
ored at a candlelight dinner and "graduation cere¬ 
mony" in the Great Hall of the Wren Building. 
Special guest Melvyn D. Schiavelli, provost of the 
College, will provide an update on the university's 
programs and future plans. 

On Sunday, Alumni College will conclude with 
lunch and a look at what's ahead for the Bay, 
particularly in the area of environmental issues. 
Joseph H. Maroon, executive director of the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation based in Rio!imond, 
will speak on "The Future of the Chesapeake 
Bay." 

As part of their preparation and homework, 
participants have been asked to read Beautiful 

Swimmers: Watermen, Crabs and the Chesapeake 
Bay, a Pulitzer prize-winning book by William W. 
Warner. 

"We're extremely pleased with alumni re¬ 
sponse to this year's program and are looking 
forward to bringing alumni and faculty together 
for an experience that is both educational and 
fun," said Lee Foster, director of alumni affairs 
and coordinator of the program. 

"With nearly double the registration over previ¬ 
ous sessions and with participants coming from as 
nearly as Irvington, Va., to as far away as Bath, 
Me., it is obvious that the Chesapeake Bay evokes 
interest and pride across a wide spectrum." 

Ms. Foster added that registration for the pro¬ 
gram is now full, but a waiting list is being main¬ 
tained. 

Capriole concert on June 23 to feature 'Songs of the Sea* 
Capriole, a vocal and instrumental ensemble 

specializing in 17th-century vocal music, will 
perform "Songs of the Sea" on Friday, June 23, at 
8:15 pjn. in die Ewell recital hall. Tickets are $8 
general admission and $6 for students and senior 
citizens, andean be reserved by calling 229-6016. 

The performance is part of this year's maritime- 
themed Alumni College, "Exploring the Chesa¬ 
peake Bay," sponsored by die Society of the 
Alumni. 

Presenting a different repertoire from its previ¬ 
ous "Songs of the Sea" concerts. Capriole will 
perform a masque from Henry Purcell's settings 
for Shakespeare's "The Tempest" and a cantata 
composed by Jean Joseph Mouret about Perseus' 
rescue of Andromeda from the sea monster. Mou¬ 
ret is best known for having written the music now 
recognized as the Masterpiece Theater theme. 
There will also be cantatas by George Frederick 

Handel and Alessandro Stradella. 
In a review written for the Virginia Gazette in 

Aug. 1988, Carl Dolmetsch called Capriole's 
"Songs of the Sea" performance in Williamsburg 
"one of the most unusual and well-performed 
concerts of baroque music we have heard here in 
a long while." 

The June 23 concert will mark the 10th anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of Capriole, which gave its 

first concert in June 1979 in Seattle, Wash. Many 
of Capriole's appearances have been broadcast by 
National Public Radio in the United States and by 
Concertzender in Holland. 

Performers include Marieke van der Meer, 
soprano; James Weaver, bass baritone; Margret 
Cries and Jenny Edenbom, baroque violins; Ulys¬ 
ses Kiricsey, baroque cello; Tim Bums, theorbo; 
and Gayle Johnson, harpsichord. 

Wallace Terry, C. Douglas Dillon to address historians 
The Society for Historians of American Foreign 

Relations will hold its 15th annual conference on 
campus June 14-17 in conjunction with the 
American Military Institute and the Conference 
on Peace Research in History. An international 
roster of speakers is scheduled. 

C. Douglas Dillon, former secretary of the 
treasury, will participate in a program June 15 
titled "The Cuban Missile Crisis Revisited." 
Speakers will also include Raymond Garthoff, 
Brookings Institute on the Soviet point of view; 
Philip Brenner, American University, on the 
Cuban perspective; and Laurence Chang, Na¬ 
tional Security Archive, on American documenta¬ 
tion and historical assessment. 

Wallace Terry, author of BLOODS: An Oral 
History of the Vietnam War by Black Veterans, and 

Wallace Terry 

a member of the Board of Visitors of the College, 
will be speaker at a dinner sponsored by the 
Society for Historians of American Foreign Rela¬ 
tions to be held Thursday evening in the Campus 
Center ballroom. 

Judith Ewell, Newton Professor of History, will 
be moderator for a workshop on "Reagan and 
Central America: An Early Assessment." Discuss¬ 
ants will include Thomas M. Leonard, University 
of North Florida; Randall B. Woods, University of 
Arkansas; and Mark T. Gilderhus, Colorado State 
University. 

Edward P. Crapol, professor of history, will be 
one of five historians who will discuss issues in 
Indochina. He will be joined by William Brinker, 
Tennessee Technological University; Jonathan 
Goldstein, West Georgia College; Jeffrey P. 
Kimball, Miami University; and Sandra C. Taylor, 
University of Utah. 

The conference will open Wednesday evening 
with "A Consideration of Neil Sheehan's A Bright 
Shining Lie: John Paul Vann and America in 
Vietnam.' fhe moderator will be George C. Her¬ 
ring, University of Kentucky. Discussants will 
include Peter Braestrup, Woodrow Wilson Cen¬ 
ter; Lloyd C. Gardner, Rutgers University; Wil¬ 
liam C. Hammond, U.S. Army Center of Military 
History; and Ronald H. Specter, Naval Historical 
Center. 

Also at this session, the Norman and Laura 
Graebner Prize will be awarded. Norman 
Graebner was a visiting professor at the College in 
the spring of 1988 and while here participated in 

a conference on "The Superpowers at the Cross¬ 
roads" sponsored by the Wendy and Emery Reves 
Center for International Studies and the govern¬ 
ment department. Graebner is Randolph P. Comp- 
ton Professor of History and Public Affairs Emeri¬ 
tus at the University of Virginia. 

Psychological warfare as a policy instrument 
will be discussed at a morning session June 15. 
Neal H. Petersen, Arlington, Va., will discuss 
"Allen Dulles at Bern: Spy Master as Psych 
Master." John Prados, Takoma Park, Md., will talk 
about "The Psychological Strategy Board: An 
Experiment in the Cold War," and Peter Kombluh, 
National Security Archive.will speak on " 'Public 
Diplomacy': Domestic and International Propa¬ 
ganda Operations in the Reagan Era." 

"New Perspectives on the Vietnam War" will be 
the subject of a session June 15 chaired by Melvin 
Small, Wayne State University. Speakers will 
include Michael A. Lutzker, New York University, 
on "How the United States Withdrew from Viet¬ 
nam in 1965: The Search for an Alternative Past" 
and Gregory James Pemberton, Australian War 
Memorial, on "The Rules of the Game: Western 
Political Strategies and the Vietnamese Revolu¬ 
tions." 

Michael Cox, Queen's University, Belfast 
Northern Ireland, former visiting professor of 
government at the College and organizer of the 
"Superpowers at the Crossroads" conference in 
1988, will speak on "Beyond Containment: Be¬ 
yond the Cold War," in a session devoted to the 
post-Cold War era. Sterling J. Kemek, Western 

Public Policy Program sponsor 

Illinois University, will speak on "Implications of 
the Long-Peace Paradigm: Historical Reflections 
on a New Era." 

Other sessions will take up a variety of topics 
including the following: 

Social Science Theory and Diplomatic History; 
Internationalism since 1919; The American Mili¬ 
tary Abroad; United States-Latin American Rela¬ 
tions, 1823-1850: The Formative Generation; the 
"Great Triumvirate" and American Foreign Rela¬ 
tions; Changing Attitudes  and Policies:  The 
United States and the Soviet Union; Legislative 
Records for Diplomatic History; Perceptions and 
Realities in American Foreign Policy Toward 
China, 1914-1950; the Korean War; Western 
Europe and the Early Cold War; Eisenhower and 
his Allies; New Approaches to American Diplo¬ 
matic History; Austria, Yugoslavia, and the Early 
Cold War; and the United States and Decoloniza¬ 
tion. 

The conference will conclude Saturday, June 
17 with a morning session on teaching American 
foreign relations in the schools. The moderator 
will be F. Kevin Simon, Sayre School, Lexington, 
Ky. Discussants will include Dorothy Desmond, 
Trinity Episcopal School, Richmond; Michael 
Miller, Episcopal High School, Alexandria, and 
Kathryn Prinz, Bethesda-Chevy Chase High 
School, Bethesda, Md. 

Arrangements are being handled by Ed Crapol 
and inquiries concerning the sessions should be 
directed to him. 

International customs policies to be topic of symposium 
The Public Policy Program is organizing an 

international symposium on "Moving Customs 
Toward Efficiency in World Trade," June 29 for 
die Policy Commission meeting of the Customs 
Cooperation Council being held in Williamsburg 
June 27-30. 

The welcoming address will be given by Gov¬ 
ernor Gerald L. B allies on June 28. 

David H. Finifter, director of the Public Policy 

Program, will be moderator for the international 
panel, which will include Swedish National 
Commissioner of Police Bjom Ericksson, former 
director general of customs for Sweden; Salvatore 
R. Martoche, assistant secretary of the Treasury 
(enforcement); Donald A. Weadon Jr., senior part¬ 
ner, Weadon, Rehm, Thomsen & Scott Washing¬ 
ton, D.C., specialties in international law, cus¬ 
toms, tariffs; and Yoonsae Yang, overseas opera¬ 

tions, The Lucky-Goldstar Group, the Republic of 
Korea. Other members may be announced at a 
later date. 

The keynote address will be given by Sir Angus 
Fraser, K.C.B.,T.D., adviser to the prime minister 
on efficiency and effectiveness in government and 
former chairman of England's Board of Customs 
and Excise. 

Fraser will identify the implementation issues 

relating to Customs Services and link them to 
world trade issues that in large part set the environ¬ 
ment in which the customs services operate. 

Thesymposium, willbeheldfrom9:30to 11:45 
a.m. in the Campus Center ballroom, is open to the 
public. Those interested in attending are asked to 
pre-register by calling ext. 7084.   There is no 

Continued on page 6. 
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Va. Chamber honors Rector 

Elizabeth and Brooks George pose with their friends and hosts for the evening, 
Bobbie and Jim Ukrop. 

An early Father's Day for W. Brooks George 
Although Father's Day isn't for two more weeks, enterprising alumni William B. George Jr. '62 

and Henry H. George '65found a unique way to honor their father, alumnus and former W&M Rector 
W. Brooks George '32. 

When family and friends gathered last month in Richmond to honor George at a dinner hosted 
by James '60 and Bobbi '61 Ukrop, George's sons were on hand read an A to Z tribute to their father 
titled "Our Father's Alphabet," which recounted some of their best childhood memories and rec¬ 
ollections from family members. 

Alumni, friends and family members have contributed more than $645,000 in gifts, commitments 
and testamentary provisions in George's honor, including a $100,000 gift of life insurance from son 
Henry and daughter-in-law Nancy. 

Presiding at the dinner, Ukrop called Brooks George "a powerful, but quiet man who gets things 
accomplished." 

Hays T. Watkins, Rector of the College and 
chairman of one of Virginia's largest corporations, 
has received the top service award of the Virginia 
Chamber of Commerce 

The chamber presented its annual Distin¬ 
guished Service Award to Watkins, chairman of 

CSX Corporation and the Richmond-based trans¬ 
portation holding company. He was cited for help¬ 
ing the rail company grow aiid for his involvement 
in education, arts and economic development 

The Rector is a previous winner of the state's 
Outstanding Industrialist of the Year Award. 

Language teleconference held 
"Interact '89," the second international telecon¬ 

ference sponsored by Tandberg Educational, Inc., 
and CALICO (Computer Assisted Language In¬ 
struction Consortium) was held May 10. 

Approximately 25 viewers from the Hampton 
Roads area attended the session at the NASA/ 
Langley Research Center, including the following 
members of the modem languages department 
Merry Feyock, Howard Fraser, George Greenia, 
Martha Smith, Gary Smith, who served as local 
coordinator, and Franco Triolo. P. B. Welbeck, 
director of educational media, also attended. 

This year's topic, "Using Technology in the 
Modem Language Classroom," included a dis¬ 
cussion and demonstration by a panel of experts 

on how video and audio technologies can be used 
in language instruction to enhance learning and 
retention. During the program, viewers could call 
a toll-free number to ask questions of panel 
members. 

George Allison, education and training special¬ 
ist at NASA/Langley, again provided NASA sat¬ 
ellite broadcast receiving facilities free of charge. 
He has offered to do the same for any department 
at the College that has need of such facilities. 

"Interact '89" was co-sponsored this year by 
IALL (International Association for Learning 
Laboratories) and PICS (The Project for Interna¬ 
tional Communication Studies). 

For further details, please contact Gary Smith, 
ext. 4447. 

Mastromarino wins Hiatt Fellowship 
Mark A. Mastromarino, a Ph.D. candidate in 

history, is one of 16 scholars who have been 
awarded fellowships to work in the field of Ameri¬ 
can history and culture through 1876 at the library 
of the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, 
Mass. 

Mastromarino is working on "Elkanah Watson 
and Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs." His fel¬ 
lowship will support one to three months of re¬ 
search at the Society library. 

The Hiatt Fellowships have been established by 

lacob Hiatt of Worcester, Mass,, in memory of his 
wife, Frances Hiatt 

The deadline for applications for the next round 
of AAS fellowships is Jan. 31,1990. Applications 
for appointment as research associates may be 
made at any time. 

Inquiries and applications should be addressed 
to John B. Hench, Associate Director for Research 
and Publication, American Antiquarian Society, 
185 Salisbury St., Worcester, MA 01609-1634. 
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Newsmakers iAx-S*.^ 

Anthropology 
Two members of the Archaeological Project 

Center presented papers at the James to wn Confer¬ 
ence held at Mary Washington College Historical 
Preservation Center May 18. Archaeologist Ellen 
Shlasko delivered a paper titled "English Tin- 
Glazed Chronology: An Apparent Approach for 
Archaeologists." 

Robert R. Hunter Jr., director of the APC, 
read a paper titled "The Simmons Ceramic Crate: 
A Time Capsule of English Earthenwares." 

English 
The London Times Literary Supplement which 

recently praised the The William and Mary Quar¬ 
terly, published by the Institute of Early American 
History and Culture, had kind words for Verse 
which has a tie to the College. The journal, says 
7X5 "is clearly developing into a valuable interna¬ 
tional forum." 

Excerpted from the March 31-April 6 issue: 
Like its resolutely plain format which eschews 

graphics and gloss and keeps advertising to a 
minimum, the title of Verse is indicative of the 
serious purpose it has pursued since it was 
founded in 1984, by the "two Scots and one New 
Englander" — Robert Crawford, David Kinloch 
and Henry Hart (a member of the English fac¬ 
ulty) — who continue to edit it from Glasgow and 
Virginia. Its policy has been defined by deed 
rather than by manifesto, but the eclectic mixture 
of new poetry that has made up the larger part of 
each issue, juxtaposing the distinguished and the 
unknown, has reflected high formal standards that 
accommodate a range of experimental extreme; 
and its transatlantic axis (supported by American 
academic grants, and latterly by the Scottish Arts 
Council) has encouraged a broad outlook that 
reaches well beyond both of its home bases. 

In the course of its five volumes, a series of 
"special" numbers has included guest-edited fea¬ 
tures on Irish, Califomian, Chinese, Australian 
and French poetry; and the regular translation 
section has represented the European languages 
thoroughly enough to include Portuguese and 
Serbo-Croat... 

Essayists have tended to be enthusiastic more 
often than whimsical, and authoritative more of¬ 
ten than dull; and the space allowed for close 
analysis, of contexts as well as texts, is a welcome 
feature that leaves scope for enlarging on social- 
biographical circumstances as well as savouring 
the mechanics of individual poems. 

Susan V. Donaldson, assistant professor, de¬ 
livered papers at two interdisciplinary confer¬ 
ences during the spring semester. For the Southern 

American Studies Association Conference in 
Birmingham, Ala., she read apaper titled "Recov¬ 
ering Otherness: Unity, Diversity, and the Un¬ 
canny in Eudora Welty's The Golden Apples." 
Her second paper, delivered at the Popular Culture 
Association/American Culture Association Meet¬ 
ing in St. Louis, was titled "Susanna, Hawthorne, 
and the Elders: Patriarchy and Patterns of Looking 
in The Scarlet Letter." 

In addition, Donaldson was elected vice presi¬ 
dent of the Southern American Studies Associa¬ 
tion for 1989-91. She will be responsible for or¬ 
ganizing the next biennial conference which will 
be held here the spring of 1991. 

Fine Arts 
The Andrew and Laura McCain Gallery, 

Florenceville, New Brunswick, Canada, is pre¬ 
senting, through May 31, a one-man exhibition of 
drawings by Henry Coleman, associate profes- 

Government 
Professor Roger W. Smith was one of 12 par¬ 

ticipants in an international symposium on "The 
Armenian Genocide: History, Politics, Ethics," 
held at California State University, Sacramento, 
April 13-14 and at UCLA on April 15, sponsored 
by the Angelo and SofiaTsakopoulos Fund in Sac¬ 
ramento. Smith's presentation was titled "The 
Armenian Genocide: Memory, Politics and the 
Future." The papers will be published next year in 
a volume to be edited by Professor Richard G. Ho- 
vannisian of UCLA. 

Physical Education 
John Charles, associate professor, recently 

made a presentation titled "On Liberty and Lei¬ 
sure" to the American Association of Leisure and 
Recreation International Symposium on Leisure 
and Ethics in Boston. 

Charles, Professor Patricia Crowe and associ¬ 
ate professors Christina Jackson and Ken Kam- 
bis recently presented a paper, titled "Activity, 
Athletics and Aging," at the National American 
Alliance of Health, Physical Education and Rec¬ 
reation meeting in Boston. 

School of Education 
Dean John M. Nagle joined Ronald Wheeler, 

associate professor, Craig Canning, associate 
professor of history; and Becky Crossett, York 
County Public Schools, in making a panel presen¬ 
tation at the annual meeting of the American 

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, 
held in Anaheim, Calif., in early March. 

Their presentation described the innovative 
Commonwealth of Virginia Seminar on East Asia: 
China, Japan and Korea, sponsored last summer 
by the School of Education, the Center for Inter¬ 
national Studies, and the Faculty of Arts and 
Sciences. 

In early April, Nagle presented aresearchpaper 
on the potential educational and economic impact 
of operating aseparate700-pupilK-12 schoolsys- 
tem in the City of Williamsburg at the annual 
meeting of the American Educational Research 
Association in San Francisco. At the same meet¬ 
ing Nagle also chaired and served as a discussant 
and critic for a five-paper session on "Leadership: 
Theory, Practice and Preparation." 

Also in April, Nagle chaired the Board of Ex¬ 
aminers' visiting team that conducted an accredi¬ 
tation review of the professional education pro¬ 
grams at Florida Atlantic University for the Na¬ 
tional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Edu¬ 
cation. 

Professor Kevin Geoffroy presented his paper 
"Congruence and Occupational Choice: Are the 
English Ready for John Holland?" at the 1989 
annual convention of the Association for Counsel¬ 
ing and Development held in Boston. The paper 
concluded that English college students find 
American measures of career selection beneficial 
and informative in their own career planning. It 
reflects the European trend to use standardized 
measurement instruments, rather than unstruc¬ 
tured counseling, in the selection of careers and 
college majors. 

Antonis Katsiyannis, doctoral candidate in 
special education administration, and Kathe 
Klare, Virginia State Department of Education, 
presented a study titled "Extended School Year 
Revisited" at the 10th National Institute on Legal 
Problems of Educating the Handicapped, held in 
San Diego, Calif., April 30-May 3. 

VIMS 
R. A. Blay lock, a Ph.D. candidate, received an 

award for the outstanding student paper in ichthy¬ 
ology at the annual meeting of the Association of 
Southeastern Biologists in Charlotte, N.C. His 
paper was tided "Quantification of a Massive 
School of Cownose Rays, Rhinoptora bonasus, in 
Lower Chesapeake Bay." 

Professor William D. DuPaul, James E. 
Kirkley, associate professor, and Anne C. 
Schmitzer, a graduate student recently attended 
the seventh International Pectinid Workshop in 

Portland, Maine. 
The workshop, held for the first time in the 

United States, attracted more than 130 research 
scientists, fishery biologists, aquaculturists and 
industry representatives from 17 countries. The 
meeting provided an opportunity for the partici¬ 
pants to discuss problems associated with the 
fishery, potential prospects for aquaculture and 
research needs in the field of scallop biology. 

DuPaul presented a paper titled "Selectivity 
and Performance of 3.5" Ring vs. 3.0" Ring Sea 
Scallop Dredge," co-authored by Kirkley and 
graduate student Edward Heist. 

Kirkley presented "Factors Affecting the 
Length-Weight Relationship of Placopecten ma- 
gellanicus (Gmelin) in the Mid-Atlantic Region," 
co-authored by DuPaul and Schmitzer. 

Schmitzer presented a paper tided "Histologi¬ 
cal Examinations of Gonadal Development in Sea 
Scallops, Placopecten magellanicus from the 
Weston Atlantic," co-authored by DuPaul and 
Kirkley. She was presented an award for her 

excellent presentation. 

Schmitzer was also asked to participate in an 
upcoming Canadian sea scallop survey, a two- 
week cruise on the research vessel Gadus Atlan- 
tica, sponsored by the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans, St John's, Newfoundland. 

Bruce Barber, marine scientist, chaired the 
sessions on scallop reproduction. 

Nine scientists attended the Benthic Ecology 
Meeting at Solomons, Md., recently and pre¬ 
sented the following papas: 

C. Cox, RJV. Lipcius and L. S. Marshall Jr, 
"Density Dependent Mortality of Juvenile Queen 
Conch in Sand and Seagrass." 

D. B. Eggleston and Lipcius, "Fractal Scaling 
and the Use of Artificial Shelters to Regulate 
Mortality Rates of Juvenile Spiny Lobsters." 

Lipcius, "Indirect Effects of Siphon Nipping by 
Demersal Fish on Predation Rates of Blue Crabs 
(Callinectes sapidus) Feeding on Clams (Ma- 
coma balthica). 

Lipcius, J. van Montfrans and E. J. Olmi m, 
"Regulation of Marine Recruitment by Develop¬ 
mental State: Planktonic Availability, Molt Stage 
and Settlement of Blue Crab Megalopae." 

Mark Luckenbach and Robert Orth, "An 
Unpalatability Refuge for a Decapod Dispersal 
Stage." 

Marshall, Cox and Lipcius, "Habitat Suitability 
for Juvenile Queen Conch: Predatory Interactions 
or Recruitment Limitations?" 

Olmi and van Montfrans, "Planktonic Abun¬ 
dance and Settlement of Blue Crab, Callinectes 
sapidus, Megalopae in Turbulent Flows." 
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Stanfield receives Fulbright to Sierra Leone, 
and Social Science Research Council fellowship 

John H. Stanfield 11, Frances L. and Edwin L. 
Cummings Professor of American Studies and 
Sociology, has been appointed 1989-90 Senior 
Fulbright Lecturer at the University of Sierra 
Leone in Sierra Leone and has been awarded a 
1990-91 Advanced Research Fellowship in For¬ 
eign Policy Studies by the' Social Science Re¬ 
search Council. 

The Fulbright appointment says Stanfield will 
give him the chance to travel to other parts of West 
Africa and also to go to the United Kingdom for 
basic research. Stanfield's major areas of interest 
are sociological theory and political sociology. He 
is particularly interested in philanthropies and will 
be looking at the role of late-18th- .and 19th- 
century charity organizations, sponsored by the 
U.S. and U.K. in the development of African 
dependencies. Stanfield is the author of Philan¬ 
thropy andJimCrow inAmericanSocialSciences 
(Greenwood Press, 1985). 

"In Liberia and Sierra Leone, philanthropic in¬ 

terest groups were central actors in shaping the 
official and unofficial ties that developed between 
the respective European nation-states and their 
African dependencies," says Stanfield. In a com¬ 
parative historical sociological framewoik, he 
will reconstruct the origins, institutionalization 
and transformations in the informal social net¬ 
works, task organizations and communities of in¬ 
terest developed by philanthropic interest groups 
advocating the American sponsorship of die es¬ 
tablished Liberia (e.g., die American Coloniza¬ 
tion Society) and the British sponsorship of the 
founding of Sierra Leone (e.g., the Blade: Pom- 
Committee and the Committee for the Abolition 
of the Slave Trade). He will also attempt to deter¬ 
mine whether or not American and British philan¬ 
thropic interests in the formation of West African 
dependencies were interrelated and, if so, in what 
ways. 

"There is a fragmented literature documenting 
the roles of philanthropic oiganizatioRS in shaping 

/ 

VIMS honors retiring Mary Catlett 

Mary Catlett of Yorktown, custodial worker at VIMS, is shown accepting a gift from her feflos voifeefs, 
presented by Dean/Director Frank 0. Perkins, on the occasion of her retirement after 22 yean of senice. 
She was joined by members of her family and friends at a party given in ho- honor in Watermen's Hal on 
the VIMS campus. 

American foreign policy postures toward Libe¬ 
ria," says Stanfield. "This is particularly the case 
about studies exploring the history and activities 
of the American 
Colonization 
Society; the 
roles of Ameri¬ 
can foundations 
in African af¬ 
fairs; and die his¬ 
torical mission¬ 
ary functions of 
black colleges in 
African societies 
and regions." 

Stanfield ex¬ 
plains that none 
of those studies 
are explicit at¬ 
tempts to detennine philanthropic influences in 
American foreign policy circles involved in Afri- 

Stanfidd 

can affairs, especially Liberia. Also, there is no 
historical follow through. 

Stanfield joined the faculty in 1988 from Yale 
University where he had been a professor of 
sociology and African and Afro-American stud¬ 
ies. He has also served on the faculty at the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, and the Uni¬ 
versity of Texas at San Antonio. 

He received an undergraduate degree magna 
cum laude, summa cum laude in sociology, from 
California State University and a master's and 
doctorate from Northwestern University. His 
teaching specialties include historical sociology, 
the sociology of knowledge and culture, inequal¬ 
ity ideologies and social structures, sociology of 
education and qualitative research methods. 

Since 1984 Stanfield has received grants to¬ 
talling $227,000 from the National Science Foun¬ 
dation for his research on the social sciences at 

black and white institutions before World War 11. 

Postal manager is HACE honoree 
Ernestine Smith, who was appointed office 

manager at the Campus Post Office in October, is 
the latest winner of the Employee of the Month 
Award by HACE, the Hourly and Classified 
Employees Association. She has been an em¬ 
ployee of the Post Office for the past four years. 

Ernestine was nominated by Director of the 
College Postal Services Patty L. Hogge. 
"Ernestine has been instrumental in the primary 
objective of the Campus Post Office. Acting as 
office manager in my absence, she sees that all 
areas of the mail room are effectively and effi 
cicnlly ran. She has also made suggestions about 
■he Post Office, which have helped improve the 
level of service to the College community. 
Ernestine is a very cooperative person who is 
eager to help others. She readily appreciates how 
other people fed and offers support She is a 
warm, sensitive individual who gels along well 
with others. 

A native of Hampton, Ernestine moved to 
Wilfiaui&ljuig 20 years ago when she married 
Pteter Smith Sr., a general contractor in the city. 
She is a graduate of Phoenix High School and 
Peninsula Business College. She brings to her 
woik in die Post Office a varied experience in 
business. She has worked as a cashier supervisor 
at Wooko and was employed by the Naval Weap¬ 
ons Station for four years as a payroll clerk and 
typist. 

Ernestine is a member of die Gospel Spreading 

Church of Newport News and sings in the choir. 
Her husband is an elder in die church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith are the parents of four. 

Ernestine 
Smith 

and Peter, 19; Christopher, 18; Timothy, 16; 
Calvin, 13 

Ernestine says she sees her work as a challenge 
to keep things going smoothly. She enjoys her 
contact with students and is looking forward to the 
anticipated expansion of postal services on cam¬ 
pus. The handsome wall plaque that is part of the 
HACE award will go next to an award Ernestine 
won for her work with young people at her church. 
The HACE honor also includes two free dinners at 
the Marketplace in the Campus Center. 

Newsmakers 
Linda C. Schaffner, "Estuarine Generaliza¬ 

tions: Do They Characterize the Polyhaline 
Zone?" 

van Montfrans and Orth, "Investigations into 
Simulated Habitat Structure and Density and Crab 
Size as a Refuge from Predation in the Blue Crab 
Callinectes sapidus." 

The following VIMS contributions were re¬ 
ceived by the Library, January through March. 

Baqueiro, Erik, and Michael Castagna, 
"Fishery and Culture of Selected Bivalves in 
Mexico: Past Present and Future," Journal of 
Shellfish Research 7: 433-443. 

Bender, Michael E., and Robert J. Huggett, 
"Pblynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbon Residues in 
Shellfish: Species Variations and Apparent Intras- 
pecific Differences," pp. 226-234 in Hans E. 
Kaiser, ed.. Comparative Aspects ofTumor Devel¬ 
opment. 

Campos, Bernardita and Roger L. Mann, 
"Discocilia and Paddle Cilia in the Larvae of 
Mulinia lateralis and Spisula solidissma (Mol- 
lusca: Bivalvia)," Biological Bulletin 175: 343- 
348. 

Chu, Fu-Lin E., and Kathleen H. Greene, 
"Effect of Temperature and Salinity on in vitro 
Cultures of the Oyster Pathogen, Perkinsus 
marinus (Apicomplexa: Perkinsea), Journal of 
Invertebrate Pathology 53: 260-268. 

Cloutier, R., H.-P. Schultze, E. O. Wiley, 
John A. Musick, J. C. Daimler, M. A. Brown, S. 
J. Dwyer EH, L. T. Cook and R. L. Laws, "Recent 
Radiologic Imaging Techniques for Morphologi¬ 
cal Studies of Latimeria chalumnae," Environ¬ 
mental Biology of Fishes 23: 281-282. 

DeAlteris, Joseph T., "The Geomorphic De¬ 
velopment of Wreck Shoal, a Subtidal Oyster Reef 
of the James River, Virginia," Estuaries 11: 240- 
249. 

Gartner, John V, and David E. Zwerber, 
"The Parasite Faunas of Meso- and Batfaypdagic 
Fishes of Norfolk Submarine Canyon, Western 
North Atlantic" Journal of Fish Biologj 34: 79- 
95. 

Gibbons, Mary C, and Waller J. Nag- 
adawski, "Predators, Pests, Parasites, and Dis¬ 
eases," pp. 167 200 in Manzi, J. J. and Michael 
Castagna, eds^CUanMariadtmnemNorthAmer- 
ica. 

Hale, Robert C, "Disposition of Pblycydic 
Aromatic Compounds in Bine Crabs, CaUmectts 
sapidus, from the Southon Chesapeake Bay," 
Estuaries 11:255-263. 

Kiley, Kevin R, and C S. Welch, Tbe Re 
sponse of Estuarine Circulatian to Local Wind 
Events." pp. 97-112 in Brace J. NeOsoa, Aftert 
Y. Kuo and John Brnbaker, edt, Estmarme 
Circulation. 

Mann, Roger L, "Distribution of Bivalve 
Larvae at a Frontal System in die James River, 
Virginia," Marine Ecology Progress Series 50: 
29-44. 

Morales-Alamo, Reinaldo, Carrolyn Cox, 
Kevin J. McCarthy and Roger L. Man, "Sea^ 
sonal Abundance of Oyster Spat and Four Animal 
Associates on an Oyster Reef in the James Rivet, 
Virginia," Journal of Shellfish Research 7:401- 
406. 

Roberts, Morris IL, Jr, WaHam J. Haigb 
Jr, Charles J. Strobe! and Peter F. DeLisle, 
"Acute Toxicity of PAH Contaminated Setfiments 
to the Estuarine F^kkLaosUmuisjumAmrmsTBul¬ 
letin of Environmental Contamination md 
Toxicology 42:142-149. 

Ruzecki, Evon P., and William J. Hargis Jr, 
"Interaction betweenCirculalianof the Estuary of 
the James River and Transport of Oyster Larvae," 
pp. 255-278 in Brnce J. NeOson, Afcert Y. KM 
and John Brnbaker, eds^ Estuarine Circulation. 

Chinese students respond 
to troubles in homeland 

yUe the Chinese students at the College of William and Mary condemn with great anger 
die bloody massacre in Beijing. We strongly express our feelings and opinions that: 

1. The Black Saturday Night Massacre was an absolute Fascist action against the 
Chinese people. It is the darkest time in modem Chinese history that the Chinese 
government uses combat troops to shoot unarmed students and civilians. We have 
cnnirlrtely lost ourfaith in the current govemmert- We believe that the Deng-Li regime 
is otteriy responsible for every bloodshed of our people. The hideous action of this 
govenunent has completely deprived itself of legitimacy. 

2. It is oar great hope that die American people will exert their influence over their 
guveiuutent to make every effort to press this ugly regime to stop its crimes and brutality 
against mankind We also urge the people all over the world to use every means available 
to prevent any further bloodshed. 

3. ¥fedeeply mourn for those martyrs whose Mood is paving die road leading towards 
democracy in China. We wiD continue their unfinished course for a brighter China. 

Ourcondolences to the families of our fallen comrades. 

The Association of Chinese Students and Scholars 
The College of WflKam and Mary 

Letter to Ambassador 

TkefoUowing petition has been circulated in the physics department and is addressed 
lotheAmbassadorattheEmbassycflhePeoplc'sRepubliccfChinainWashington.D.C. 

We, the undesigned, implore your government to stop the killing of unarmed Chinese 
smrirwu. workers and intellectuals. 

Furthermore, we ask your government to enter into discussions with the students, 
wukeu, and intellectuals with the aim of furthering the legitimate desires of the Chinese 
people for a more open, modem and democratic society. 
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Travel forms updated 
The "Authorization to Travel and Travel Ad¬ 

vance Request" forms have changed to reflect the 
policy that has been in effect for some time now. 

The new forms are now in use, and old forms 
should be destroyed. The updated form can be 
ordered firom the warehouse. 

Advances are no longer done once a week, but 
are processed on a daily basis to be available after 
noon, two days before the date of travel. 

There is also an additional line on the form for 
the traveler's Social Security number, which is 
necessary to ensure the correct employee file is 
used. 

The dates requested in the first section of the 
form are the departure and return dates of the 
traveler not the dates of a conference or meeting. 

Inquiries regarding the form should be ad¬ 
dressed to Lee W. Martin, director, General Ac¬ 
counting. 

HACE will hear Brown 
Stan Brown, director of Career Services, will 

conclude a two-part series on development and 
opportunities for hourly and classified employees 
on campus at the next HACE meeting at noon, 
Wednesday, June 13 in the Campus Center ball¬ 
room. 

His subject will be "Office of Career Services: 
How We Can Help." 

For details concerning die program, please call 
Kim Wiseman of HACE at ext 4278. 

Faculty club officers 
John Charles, associate professor of physical 

education, has been elected president of the Fac¬ 
ulty Club for the 1989-90 academic year. Serving 
with him will be Jesse Tarleton, professor of 
business administration, vice president; Bruce 
Goodwin, professor of geology, treasurer; and 
Norman Fashing and Martin Mathes, professors 
of biology, co-secretaries. 

Forum of Williamsburg 
to hear talk on AIDS 

The Forum of Williamsburg will meet at noon, 
Tuesday, June 13 at the Cascades. Aim Soter of 
Changing Traditions in Norge and the Peninsula 
AIDS Network will speak on "AIDS in Our 
Families and in Our Neighbors' Families: Some¬ 
one You Know May Be Dying." 

Reservations are due by noon on Friday, June 9 
and may be made by calling 220-1685. Fee for the 
luncheon is $8. 

CommonHealth notes 
Bulge Busters break tape 

The CommonHealth Great Weight Race is over 
and the winners are: First, the Bulge Busters — 
Roxie Williams, Janet Rogers and Inez Burnett 
who attained 100 percent of weight loss goal. 
Their reward is a scale. 

Second place was won by Bunch of Losers — 
Stephen Cabaniss, Roy Williams, Doima Stanford 
and Roy Pearson who reached 69 percent of then- 
weight loss goal. They received a Herman's gift 
certificate. 

Cutie Beauties — Beverly Lapetino, Juanita 
Dulkinys, Tammy Kennedy, Liz Vaughn and Tim 
Pearson — placed third with 63 percent of their 
weight loss goal attained. They will receive cook¬ 
books. 

Individual winners are Roxie Williams and Roy 
Pearson who each receive $25 awards. 

CPR classes 
CPR classes are being held June 12,14 and July 

17,18,19and20.CallCindiEicheralext.4577to 
enroll. 

Tennis doubles 
CommonHealth begins a Tennis Classic July 17 

for three weeks. This is a doubles tournament and 
is open to all College employees. Entry fee is $5. 
Prizes will be awarded. Entries must be received 
by June 15. Call Cindi Eicher at ext 4577 for 
details. 

The William and Mary team brought home the 
outstanding team spirit award from the Fun and 
Fitness Challenge. Team members were Susie 
Tillie, John McCray, Jeannie McCray, Debbi 
Butler, Kim Wiseman, Nancy Smith. Roy Wil¬ 
liams, Stephen Cabaniss, Gwen Rutherford, Andy 
Rutherford, Margo Wright, Greg Caldwell, Jess 
Tarleton, Lavonne Tarleton, Ellen Williams, 
Duerant Wallace, Roberta Brown, Cindi Eicher 
and captain Lucy Purse. The College bookstore 
donated hats for the Tribe team. 

ARC tribute to W&M volunteers 
The latest issue of the local ARC (Association 

of Retarded Citizens) includes a tribute to volun¬ 
teers from the campus. "The College of William 
and Mary not only provides an educational foun¬ 
dation for its students, but provides the commu¬ 
nity with an unending wealth of volunteers. Chris- 
sy Bryant and Krystal Brooks of Help Unlimited 
volunteered their own time and were responsible 
for hooking us up with people like Georgia Jones, 

Julie Richardson, and Haley Comer-Betsil. Jean- 
na Wilson, president of Circle K, logged over 27 
volunteer hours and brought with her Jeff Lashly, 
Lissa Redmiles and a host of others. Jill Bulls of 
the Baptist Student Union not only provided us 
with manpower for our many activities but pro- 

, vided the warmly remembered singing of carols at 
our Christmas party." 

Customs symposium to be held in July 
Continued from oaee 3 Continued from page 3 

admission fee. 
' he Customs Cooperation Council, the interna¬ 

tional customs organization of 104 countries, is 
meeting in the United States this year for the first 
time in its 36-year history. The CCC is headquar¬ 
ter, i in Brussels, Belgium. After its sessions in 
Wi: iamsburg, plenary sessions will be held in 
Washington, D.C., July 3-6. 

In announcing plans for the meetings U.S. 
Co missioner of Customs William von Raab 
sail "It is our privilege, on the eve of the U.S. 
Cu oms Service's 200th anniversary, to be host¬ 
ing _hese annual meetings in our nation's capital 
and in Colonial Williamsburg. It will be a superb 
time to develop a worldwide customs trade facili¬ 
tation strategy for the 21st century." 

The CCC, based on the principles of the Geneva 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, was 
chartered in 1952, primarily as a European group, 
but soon expanded into a major international or¬ 
ganization. It was established to secure the highest 
degree of harmony and uniformity in customs sys- 
teir;, and to further develop and improve customs 
teci Jiiques. The United States joined in 1970. 

The CCC produced worldwide benefits when 
the Council adopted the Harmonized System Con- 
ver ion in 1983. The product of 12 years of work 
by experts from 60 countries and 20 international 
organizations, the Harmonized System went into 
effect in Jan. 1988 in many countries, and one year 
late- in the United States. It was a major step far- 
war 1 in expediting cargo processing at world 

ports. 
The convention in Kyoto, Japan, in 1973 re¬ 

sulted in the simplification and harmonization of 
Customs rules and procedures and in 1977 meet¬ 
ings in Nairobi, Kenya, dealt with more effective 
enforcement among 24 contracting parties by 
facilitating mutual administrative assistance. 

Regardless of the exact nature of emerging 
international economic linkages, says Finifter, "it 
is important to gauge, as effectively as possible, 
the impact of the new patterns on the efficient 
provision of customs services throughout the 
world: 

1. There will be a larger volume of world trade. 
2. New products and services will be intro¬ 

duced into world markets, but they are likely to 
have varying safety and other quality standards. 

3. New trading partners will emerge, and these 
agreements could require new enforcement mech¬ 
anisms. 

4. New technologies offer additional chal¬ 
lenges for customs offices. 

5. There are differences in the importance to 
domestic economies of revenues from customs 
duties, excise taxes and import fees across nations 
around the world. 

6. The establishment of free trade areas and ec¬ 
onomic communities have supplanted tariff reve¬ 
nues with other taxes. 

7. There are changing patterns of political 
views toward protection around the world. 

Kucharski prints at Andrews 
"Scarecrows" and "Fragmented Images" are 

among the prints and pain tings by New York artist 
Karen Kucharski, which are currently on exhibi¬ 
tion at the Andrews Gallery through Aug. 5. 

"The scarecrow images come from a series de¬ 
picting man and his environment. The scarecrow 
is represented by work gloves and weathered 
garments, and shown with tools or lines. The lines, 
representative of work lines, such as power utili¬ 
ties, or control lines suggest man caught between 
the realism of today and die uncertainty of the fu¬ 
ture. The symbolic scarecrow dkhotomously rep¬ 
resents man's infiltration of the environment and 
his attempt to control nature," says the artist 

"Primordial River," has been described as 
"dreamlike, biomorphic forms that emerge and 
fade and reappear." 

Kucharski developed her love of printmaking at 
the State University of New York at Binghamton 
where she received a B.A. degree in Studio Art 
She learned papermaking and metalsmithing at 
Syracuse University where she received a Master 
of Fine Arts degree in printmaking. 

She has taught ait through teaching assistan- 
ships at Syracuse University, die Metropolitan 
School of die Arts in Syracuse, N. Y, die Board of 
Cooperative Educational Services in Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y, and the Waterman Wildlife Center 

Karen Kucharski 

in Apalachin, N.Y. She has also taught in the New 
York State public school system. 

Currently Kucharski is designing artwork for a 
curriculum development project in the American 
Indian Program at Cornell University. 

From grapes to oil on prime time TV 
Lisa Seidman, a graduate student in English, 

1980-82, and a member of the "WflKam and Mary 
West" group of writers in California, has been ap¬ 
pointed executive story consultant for the TV 
show "Dallas." 

Lisa has writing credits from "Hill Street 
Bhies," "Cagney and Lacey," "The Whiz Kids" 
and "Scarecrow and Mrs. King" and mostrecently 
was story editor for another TV series, "Falcon 
Crest" 

Long's costumes shine on Broadway 
WilHam Ivey Long '69 (history) received spe¬ 

cial thanks from Jeny Zaks, director of the Broad¬ 
way hit "Laid Me a Tenor," at the Tony Awards 
Sunday evening. Zaks received a Tony for best 
director of the 1988-89 Broadway season and in 
accepting his award thanked Long, costume de¬ 

signer, for his efforts on behalf of the show. Long 
enjoys a successful career as a designer in New 
York and won a Tony himself several years ago for 
his costume designs in die musical "9." 

Business, law schools cooperate 
in master's in taxation program 
Continued from page I. 

fession," says Mallue. He points out that for 
several years area accountants have been taking 
courses offered by Marsahll-Wythe's Master of 
Laws in Taxation degree program (LL.M), but 
"because they don't have law degrees, they are 
unable to pursue the L.LM. degree." 

The M.S T. preogram is a natural outgrowth of 
the college's nationally recognized undergraduate 
program in accounting, says Mallue. The curricu¬ 
lum is designed to give tax practitioners an oppor¬ 
tunity to enhance skills and knowledge in the ever- 
changing areas of tax law, pracrtice and proce¬ 

dure. Students will also benefit from exposure to 
experienced faculty and courses from both the 
business and law schools. 

The program is intended to serve both full and 
part-time students. Full-time students can com¬ 
plete course requirements in a 12-month period. 
For part-time students, courses will be sequenced 
requirements under either a five-semester plan or 
a three-year plan. 

Those interested in receiving more information 
ontheMii.T.degreemaycall the program office 
at ext 4100. 

1989 William & Mary Summer Camps 

Summer Camp 
Soccer- Men 1 
Soccer- Men II 

Dates 
6/18-6/23 
7/16-7/21 

Contact 
AlAbert 
AlAbert 

Telephone 
253-4360 
253-4360 

Basketball- Women 
Blue Star Tournament (W) 

6/25-6/29 
7/7-7/13 

PatMegel 
PatMegel 

253-4360 
253-4360 

Basketball-Men 
Basketball-Men 

6/19-6/23 
6/25-6/29 

Chuck Swenson 
Chuck Swenson 

253-4360 
253-4360 

Football 7/23-7/28 MattKelchner 253-4360 

Soccer- Women 1 
Soccer- Women II 

6/25-6/30 
7/3<W/4 

John Daly 
John Daly 

253-4360 
253-4360 

Tennis 1 
Tennis II 
Tennis III 
Tennis IV 

7/9-7/15 
7/16-7/22 
7/23-7/29 
7/30-8/5 

Kris Milligan 
Kris Milligan 
Kris Milligan 
KrisMiffigan 

800-346-0163 
800-346-0163 
800-346-0163 
800-346-0163 

Track Day Camp 1 
Track Day Camp II 

6/30-7/1 
7/7-7/8 

DanStimson 
DanStimson 

253-4360 
253-4360 
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Lois Burke Shepard (I) chats with Carolyn Holmes and James Wootton at the awards presentation in 
Atlanta. 

8th IMS grant in 10 years 

Ash Lawn-Highland given $64,736 
Ash Lawn-Highland has been awarded a grant 

of $64,736 from die Institute of Museum Services. 
The award was accepted by Carolyn C. 

Holmes, executive director, and James E. Woot¬ 
ton, curator, at International Museum Day at the 
High Museum in Adanta, May 19. At the cere¬ 
mony, Lois Burke Shepard, director of IMS, pre¬ 
sented over 60 awards totalling over $2.5 million 
to museums throughout the southeastern United 
States. Nationwide, ova $17 million was 
awarded. 

IMS awards are extremely competitive with 

only 30 percent of this year's 1355 apphcants 
receiving funds. Awards are based on die quahty 
of a museum's operations, particularly in its edu¬ 
cational commitment to its community and in its 
effective use of available resources. 

This year's grant to bolster general operating 
funds is die sixth IMS general operating award 
and the eighth IMS funded grant to Ash Lawn- 
Highland in 10 years, a record of awards that 
places it in the top 1 percent of museums through¬ 
out the country. Ash Lawn-Highland will use the 
latest grant to enhance its educational programs 
and to continue developing its long-range plans. 

flsfi LMm-tHigfitand Summer festival 

Opera (all performances at 7 p.m.)* 

Con fan tutte, Mozart: June 25; July 1, 2, 26 and 29; Aug. 5,9 and 13. 
The Turk in Italy, Rossini: July 8, 9,15,16 and 28; Aug. 2, 6 and 12. 
Ormindo, Cavalli: July 22, 23 and 30; Aug. 4 and 11. 

Tickets: $11, adults; $10, senior citizens; $8 students. Box office open Tuesday through 
Sunday, June 13-Aug. 13. For information and reservations call 804-293-8000. 

Musk at Twilight (all performances Wednesday at 8 p.m.)* 

June 28: "Love's Old Sweet Song,' 
an evening of Victorian music 
sung by mezzo-soprano Dana 
Kreuger 

July 5: THo Sacromonte, tra¬ 
ditional  Spanish  music 
and dance. 

July 12: Plunky and the 
World Class Quartet, 
jazz at its finest 

July 19: Mike Seeger, 
Appalachian folk songs. 

Tickets:  $9,  adults; $8, 
senior citizens; $6, stu¬ 
dents.    Box office open 
Tuesday   through   Sunday, 
June 13-Aug. 13. For informa¬ 
tion and reservations call 804-293-8000. 

♦Picnic Suppers: 
Box suppers from Canetta Catering available for opera intermissions and before Music at 

Twilight; $6 adults; $3 children, choice of menus available. To reserve suppers for pick 
up at Ash Lawn-Highland, call Canetta Catering, 296-5205 before noon the day of the 
performance. 

Lecture Series (all lectures Saturday and Sunday at 6:15 p.m.) 

June 25: Katherine Preston, assistant professor of music. College of William and Mary 
(Sunday only) 

July 1-2: Milos Velimirovic, professor of music. University of Virginia 
July 8-9: Edward Purrington, administrative director of die Washington Opera, Kennedy 

Center 
July 15-16: AUrfch Adkins, Eminent Scholar 1988-89, Virginia State University 
July 22-23: Martta McClymonds, associate professor and chair, Mclntire Department of 

Music, University of Virginia 

Children's summer classes, 
registration set June 24 

The Muscarelle Museum of Art will offer two 
summer programs for youngsters in the Wil¬ 
liamsburg area. 

The Children's Art Classes, a continuing gal¬ 
lery/studio experience will be held on consecutive 
Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning Thursday, 
July 6 and concluding Tuesday, Aug. 1. 

Classes are arranged according to 1988-89 
school grade levels. Each class will meet for eight 
one and one-half hour sessions on the following 
dates: July 6,11,13,18, 20,25,27 and Aug. 1. 

Art Partners, ages 3-4, will meet 11 a.m.- 
12:30 pjn. Students age 4-5 will meet 9-10:30 
ajn. Pre-schoolers, working with one or both par¬ 
ents, will create original works of art using various 
media. Emphasis will be placed on the five ele¬ 
ments of design — line, shape, space, color and 
texture. 

Art Adventures for grades 1-2 will meet 11 
ajn.-12:30p.m., or 1:30-3 p.m. Exploring outside 
and inside die museum, students will create two- 
and three-dimensional art works inspired by what 
they have seen. A variety of media and found 

objects will be used. 
Stories in Art for grades 3-4 will meet 9-10:30 

ajn. or 1:30-3 p.m. Narrative themes in two-di¬ 
mensional art works in the museum will spark 
imaginative projects in drawing, painting, collage 
and clay, with accompanying stories written by the 
student artists. 

Mural Magic for grades 5-6 will meet 1:30-3 
p.m. Students will create a mural on the walls of 
the Spigel Gallery in the museum. Emphasis will 
be on drawing and painting techniques 

Self-Portrait for grades 7-8 will meet 11:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Various drawing, painting, sim¬ 
ple printmaking and photographic media will be 
used when students express their individuality 
through the exploration of personal symbolism. 

In-person registration for the Children's Art 
Classes will be held at the Museum from 10 a.m. 
to noon, Saturday, June 24. 

The fee is $15 per student. Scholarships are 
available in cases of financial need. This program 
is supported, in part, by a grant firom the Wil¬ 
liamsburg Arts Commission. 

Sign-up at Library, June 10 

Muscarelle & Library initiate 
'Museum Mania' for July 

The Muscarelle Museum of Art and the Wil¬ 
liamsburg Regional Library are launching a new 
cooperative venture, "Museum Mania." 

The initial program in this project, titled "How 
We Look—What We See," will be held from 10 
toll ajn. on Tuesday, July 18 at the library; 
Wednesday, July 19 at the museum; and Thursday, 
July 20, at the library. 

Using slides and art reproductions, "ways of 
seeing" will be discussed during the first session. 

Students will visit the museum's exhibitions on 
the second day, and a follow-up art project incor¬ 
porating what the students have learned about 
"seeing" will be held on the third day. This pro¬ 
gram is free for students between the ages of eignt 
and 12. 

Registration will be held on Saturday, June 10 
at the Williamsburg Regional Library. 

For more information about this program, call 
the museum at ext. 4003 or ext. 4650. 

Autochromes from Kahn Collection 
on loan from French Cultural Service 

The Muscarelle Museum of Art will present 
"Paris 1910-1931: Autochromes from the Albert 
Kahn Collection" from July 1 through Aug. 20. 
This is a preview exhibition for the upcoming 
French Festival celebration this fall commemorat¬ 
ing the 200th anniversary of the French Revolu¬ 
tion and the more than 200 years of American- 
French friendship. 

This special exhibition features 40 auto¬ 
chromes selected from a collection of almost 
6,000 autochrome plates depicting Parisian life. 

One of the wealthiest men of his day, Kahn was 
a patron of die arts, who also supported founda¬ 
tions promoting international scholarship and a 
mutual understanding among nations. His estate 
on the outskirts of Paris was a meeting place for 
both scholars and world leaders. 

Autochromes, introduced in 1907 by Auguste 
and Louis Lumiere, were the first commercially 
viable colorpictures from a photographic process. 
The process consisted of coating one side of a 
glass plate with tiny, transparent grains of starch. 

dyed red, green and blue, and the other side with 
a thin panchromatic emulsion. Once this light- 
sensitive plate was exposed, developed and pro¬ 
jected on a white ground, a full-color image of the 
subject was produced. The fine-grained texture 
and brilliant color of the images rendered were 
particularly appealing to a generation familiar 
with the work of artists in the pointillist and Fauve 
movements. 

On loan from the French Cultural Service Trav¬ 
eling Exhibitions, the photographs portray pre- 
and post-World War I Paris and present a color¬ 
fully nostalgic look at its people and their neigh¬ 
borhoods, streets, shops, museums and theaters. 

Also on display in the upper-level galleries is 
"Collection Highlights," featuring paintings, 
drawings, sculpture and decorative art objects 
arranged chronologically as an art historical sur¬ 
vey, encompassing works from the late medieval 
period to the mid-20th century. This changing 
exhibit will be on view throughout the summer 
and is drawn from the permanent collection and 
selected objects on loan to the Museum. 
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Calendar: On Campus 
Saturday, June 10 
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

•Virginia Living Museum Dinosaur Lecture 
Series: "Deinonychus: Terrible Claw" by John 
Ostrom, professor of paleontology, Yale Uni¬ 
versity, PBK, 730 pjn. $5.95, adults; $4.95, 
children. 

Tuesday, June 13 
HACE: "Office of Career Services: How We Can 

Help" by Stan Brown, director of career serv¬ 
ices, CC ballroom, noon 

Wednesday, June 14 
Society for Historians of American Foreign 

Relations Conference (through June 16) 

Saturday, June 17 
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

♦Midsummer Eve Celebration, Ash Lawn- 
Highland (Charlottesvifle) 

*Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottesville) Sum¬ 
mer Opera Festival (Through Aug. 13) 

Thursday, June 22 
Alumni College: "Exploring the Chesapeake 

Bay" (Through June 25) 

Friday, June 23 
Board of Visitors Meeting 

Concert: "Songs of the Sea" by Capriole, Ewell 
recital hall, 8:15 pjn. $8, general admission; 
$6, students and senior citizens 

Saturday, June 24 
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

Tuesday, June 27 
Customs Cooperation Councfl Policy Commis¬ 

sion Meeting (Through June 30) 

♦Chamber Music, Ash Lawn-Highland (Char¬ 
lottesville) (Through July 19) 

Thursday, June 29 
Symposium: "Moving Customs Toward Effi¬ 

ciency in World Trade," CC baUroom, 9-30- 
11:45 ajn. Call exL 7084 to pre register 

Saturday, July 1 
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

'Colonial Crafts Weekend, Ash Lawn-Highland 
(Charlottesville) (Through July 2) 

Tuesday, July 4 
Independence Day 

'Annual Ice Cream Social, Wren Yard, 6-8 pjn. 
$2J>0. Benefit Williamsburg Community Hos¬ 
pital (Rain date: July 5) 

Saturday, July 8 
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

'Summer Saturday, Ash Lawn-Highland 

Saturday, July 15 

Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

'Summer Saturday, Ash Lawn-Highland 

Saturday, July 22 

Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

'Summer Saturday, Ash Lawn-Highland 

♦Virgmia Living Museum Dinosaur Lecture 

Series: "Bringing Dinosaurs to Life" by Greg¬ 
ory Paul, Baltimore paleontologist, PBK, 7:30 
p.m. $5.95, adults; $4.95, children. 

Sunday, July 23 

Conference on Latin America (Through Aug. 4) 

Saturday, July 29 

Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 ajn. 

Exhibits 
Muscarelle Museum: "Collection Highlights" 

(Throughout summer) 

"Photographs by A. Aubrey Bodine" (Through 
June 25) 

"Baroque Drawings from the Herman Foundation 
Collection" (Through June 25) 

"Paris, 1910-1931: Autochromes from the Albert 
Kahn Collection" (July 1 through Aug. 20) 

Andrews Galleries: "Prints and Paintings by 
Karen Kucharski" (Through Aug. 5) 

In Williamsburg 
This column is devoted to events in Williams¬ 

burg and surrounding areas that would be of inter¬ 
est to members of the College community. We will 
accept entries, on a space available basis, of con¬ 
certs, lectures, exhibits and other events open to 
the general public. Items must be submitted in 
writing to the William & Mary News office, James 
Blair 310, and must include the name and phone 
number of the contributor. Deadline for entries is 
Thursday at 5 pjn. for the following Wednesday 
edition. 

Hennage Aud. is located in the DeWitt Wallace 
Decorative Arts Gallery at the corner of Francis and 
Henry streets. Prices listed are in addition to regu¬ 
lar gallery admission. 

On-going 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7:30 

pjn. in the Wesley Foundation Student Center; 
and Fridays, at noon at St. Bede's Parish Center. 

A la Carte Series, DeWin Wallace Gallery, 
Wednesdays at 12:30 pjn. 

Interpretations of 18th-century tailoring will be 

given through August at the former Boot and 
Shoemaker's shop on Duke of Gloucester 
Street near Palace Green. The Tailor Shop will 
be open Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays; 
admission included in any CW pass. 

Sunday, June 11 
♦Virginia Pops, under the direction of Skitch 

Henderson, will perform at 7:30 pjn. in the 
Pavilion Convention Center, Virginia Beach. 
CaD 380-0040. (Repeats Monday, June 23 at 8 
pjn., Ogden Hall, Hampton.) 

Tuesday, June 13 
'Forum of Williamsburg: "AIDS in Our Fami¬ 

lies and in Our Neighbors' Families: Someone 
You Know May Be Dying" by Ann Soter, 
Changing Traditions, Cascades, noon. $8 

Saturday, June 17 
The Virginia Living Museum will have two spe¬ 

cial shows beginning June 17: "The Dinosaur 
Show" and "Death of the Dinosaurs." Call 
595-1900. 

Classified Advertisements 
Classified ads are included as a service to members of the College community and win be accepted 

from faculty, staff, students and alumni only. The fee for ads is $3 for three consecutive issues. Ads 
should be no longer than 40 words and must be submitted, in writing and with payment, to the William 
and Mary News office no later than 5 pjn. on the Friday preceeding the first insertion. Corrections 
must be made before the second insertion. Any change is considered a new ad. 

FOR SALE 

"77 bnpala with AC, power steering, power brakes, 
AM/FM stereo tape. Good condition. $950. Call exL 
4563; or 229-1546, after 6 pjn. 

1987 Coh Vista wagon: 5-speed, 4-wheel drive, AC, 
AM/FM slerco, luggage rack, luAury interior, new tiies. 
40,000 miles, excellent condition. $7,800. Call (804) 
932-3714. 

Four Whirlpool window-unit air conditioners. Like 
new, energy efficient. $200 each. One older Sean 

model, $150. CaU 2200764. 

FOR RENT 

Season's Trace townhouse. 2 BRs, 1-1/2 baths, AC, 
refrigeralor, two single beds. Available now. $530 a 
month lease. CaU 229-4321. 

1-BR apartment in bouse. Paiio, tree-lined yani, 
quiet neighborhood. Non smoking, quiet pnrfessknal 
orgrad.studenLS375 per month mdudmg "«iK'»-« CaU 
Don, eat 4729; or 229-9709. 

One-story spacious house in Walnut Hills, i 
late condition, fenced yard, dose to campus. Available 
now for short terni lease. CaD 229-2049. 

House-sharing   situation  for female  student or 
couple. Two miles from Campus Center. Two, privaie, 

- separate rooms with outside enuance and own bath. 
Laundry and kitchen privileges. $250 per month includ¬ 

ing utilities. CaU 253-2745, leave message. 

Queens Lake: Modernized 3-BR rancher with den, 2- 
1/2 balhs, eat-in kitchen, ef ficienl heal, AC, and apfdi- 
ances. Five acres of woods, marsh and gardens over¬ 

looking Queens Creek. Compiele privacy, club mem¬ 
bership. $900 per month. CaD 229-9480. 

Cottage: Kill Devil Hills, located in Wright's Shores 
on 5th St. at 6-1/2 MP. 3 BRs, 2 baths, sleeps 8 (1 queen, 
1 double, 2 singles, 1 queen sleep sofa), central air/heal, 
fully carpeted, dishwasher, microwave, washer/dryer, 
CATV wilh color TV, enclosed outside shower, nicely 
furnished. 1/2 mile ham beach. No pets. Call 887-9171 
after 5 pjn. 

Jamestown Commons. Furnished 2-BR, 1-bath, car¬ 
peted corado. Washer/dryer, dishwasher, disposal. De¬ 
posit required. $550 per month. Call 229-2430 after 6. 

Room with private bath, kitchen privileges and other 
amenities in townhouse in KingsmiH. Female grad. stu¬ 
dent or professional only. $300 per month; available 
June 1. CaU B. Wallace, exL 4648. days; 229-3214, 
evenings. 

WANTED 

Siller for faculty member's ihree-year-old. Needed 
one or two afternoons each week. CaD 229-0244. 

Male or female students interested in working flex¬ 
ible hours for decent pay doing painting and some light 
contracting; inside and outside work. Experience desir¬ 
able, but reliability and attitude more important W&M 
grad. in Williamsburg has hired many W&M students in 
the past. CaU Rich, 220-3251, and leave message. 

Someone to provide in-home day care for infant and 
toddler. Call 220-7049 or 565-0379. 

Visiting professor seeks to rent or sublet a furnished 
2-BR apartment or house for faU 1989 or 1989-90 
academic year. Non-smoking academic couple. Excel¬ 
lent local references. Katherine Preston 301-927-0063 
or music department, ext. 4374. 

SERVICES 

Piano lessons. Experienced teacher with a master's 
degree from Peabodv Conservatory offers piano and 

music theory lessons for all ages and levels. Reasonable 
rates, Lafayette Manor location. CaU Gayle Pougher at 
565-0563, evenings. (6/28) 

Typing, resumes, housecleaning, house-siuing, er¬ 
rands and grocery/gift shopping. CaU 874-3320. 

Employment 
Informational interviews are held in the Office 

of Personnel Services each Thursday from 9 a.m. 
to noon on a first-come, first-served basis. This is 
an excellent chance to learn more about employ¬ 
ment opportunities at the College and VIMS. 

The following positions at the College are open 
to all qualified individuals. Call 229-JOBS for a 
24-hour-a-day listing of vacancies, or visit the Of¬ 
fice of Personnel Services, Thiemes House, 303 
Richmond Road, for information and application 
forms, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4 pjn. All appli¬ 
cants must submit a completed Commonwealth of 
Virginia Application form to the Office of Person¬ 
nel Services. 

Notice: In accordance with the Immigration 
Reform and Control Act of 1986, effective imme¬ 
diately, all individuals hired for positions at the 
College of William and Mary or the Virginia Insti¬ 
tute of Marine Science will be required to produce 
die following: either (1) one document establish¬ 
ing both U.S. employment authorization and iden¬ 
tity (such as Alien Registration card with pho¬ 
tograph, U.S. passport, certificate of U.S. citizen¬ 

ship, certificate of naturalization or unexpired 
foreign passport with attached employment au¬ 
thorization); or (2) one document establishing 
U.S. employment eligibility (such as original So 
cial Security card, birth certificate or unexpired 
INS employment authorization) and one docu¬ 
ment establishing identity (such as driver's license 
or U.S. military card). If the employee carmol pro¬ 
duce the required documents within three busi¬ 
ness days of hire, he/she will be subject to re¬ 
moval. 

The College of William and Mary is committed 
to the principles of equal opportunity and affirma¬ 
tive action in the employment of faculty, adminis¬ 
trators and non-academic personnel. This policy 
was reaffirmed by the Board of Visitors on Nov. 4, 
1988. It is the policy of the College not to discrimi¬ 
nate against any employee or applicant for em¬ 
ployment on the basis of race, sex, color, national 
origin, religion, age, handicap, disability, veter¬ 
an's status or political affiliation. It is also the pol¬ 
icy of the College to implement appropriate af¬ 
firmative action initiatives. 

Deadline for applying for the following posi¬ 

tions is S pjn., Friday, June 9, unless otherwise 
indicated. Postmarks will not be honored. 

WAREHOUSEMAN (unclassified) — $6.11 per 
hour, 40 hours per week. This is a temporary 
appointment, which will not exceed 90 calen¬ 
dar days. #H073. Location: College Bookstore. 

SECURITY GUARD (unclassified) —$5.11 per 
hour, part time, approximately 30 hours per 
week. Hours of work are 9 pjn.-3 ajn. and may 
occasionally vary. #H138. Location: Campus 
Police. 

SECRETARY SENIOR (Grade 5)—Entry salary 
$13,881. #365. Location: Religion. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN B (Grade 5) — 
Entry salary $13,881. #091. Location: VIMS 
(Oyster Hatchery). 

OFFKESERVICES SUPERVISOR (Grade6)— 
Entry salary $15,168. #404. Location: School 
of Business Administration. 

FISCAL TECHNICIAN SENIOR (Grade 8) — 
Entry salary $18,135. #535. Location: VIMS 
(Accowting). 

STUDENT HEALTH STAFF PHYSICIAN 
(Grade 18) — Entry salary $44,200. #383. 
Location: Student Health. Deadline July 7. 

The William and Mary 
NEWS 

The William and Mary News is issued week¬ 
ly during the school year for faculty, staff and 
students of the College and distributed on cam¬ 
pus Wednesday afternoons. 

News items and advertisements should be 
delivered to the News Office, James Blair 
310A, no later than 5 pjn. the Friday before 
publication. Notices for the calendar should be 
delivered to the News Office no later lhan 5 p.m. 
the Wednesday before publication. 

Barbara Ball, editor 
Mary Ann Williamson, desktop publishing 
Publications Office, production 
News deadline: Fridays, 5 pjn. 


